




SOKE SHIODA GOZO

The cffect or impact of the seasons on our daily
Aikido training is substantial. The two most ex-
trcme seasons surnmer and winter eslrecially
rcquirc a treat deal of endurance, mentally and
physically.

Training under the intense hcat of the surnmcr
depletcs both the mental and physical stength of
the body at a much faster mte than at other times
durint the year. Amid the severe cold of winter,
meanwhile, it is normal for the body to find it
difficult to folow the mind.

Far from being considercd as disadvantageous
times for trainin& however, thesc seasons should
be viewed as ideal for a$etic traininS. They Pro-
vide the pe ect opportunity to challenge your

physical and mental limits against the Sreatest of
challenges nature. Only when you can over-
come the unbearable will your heart, mind, and
body harmonize with the technique.

To those lovers of rnartial arts in vanous coun-
tdes, if you wish to go beyond mere Physical and
mental strength td tap more substantial hidden
inner shengths, take advantage of the dive6e
natural differences ofyour countdes to indulEe in
ascetic training. Rather than decry seasonal tran_
sitions or harsh envircnments, look upon them as
a blessing provided by nature.

I trust all of you will exert yourselves to the
utmost in your training.
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NEWS

ll 36th Annual All-Japan Yoshinkan
Demonstration

On September 22, 1991, lhe 35th Annual All-
Japan Yoshinkan Demonstration is scheduled to
take place in Tokyo. This event, held armually
since the establishment of Yoshinkan Aikido,
traditionally involves approximately 60
Yoshi nka n trou p+some 500 indi vid uals-from
across the nation.

Demonstating groups vie for best demonstration
awards under lwocategories: freesty)e and basjc
tcchniques. Demonstrations are anticipated to be
of a first-class quality, as the top students have
been selected by each of the participating Broups.

Demonstrations by instructors of Yoshinkan
Aikido throughout Japan wil also be a hightight
of the event.

A video of this dcmonstration should be available
in Novembcr 1 991 -

<)Camp Zama Demonstration

The IYAFrccendyparticipated in theannual open
day at Camp Zama (the American Amy's 17th
Arca Support Croup) for the second year in a Iow.
Two sarsfu rsei from theForeignlnstuctorsCourse,
Pamela Hunt and Sylva Kheru, accompanied
Robert Mustard and Roland Thompson to the
martial arts exhibition on August 10. The demon-
stration induded adisplay of kihon dasa, dai ri kihon
arazr, self-defense techniques, a]r.d iiyu uqa.

The denronstration was received warmly by a
large audience of spectators and rcporters. The
IYAF v/ou]d like to thank the paticipating
members for having volunteercd their time and
their efforts to make the demonstration a success,

lCalifornia Tour

In the latter part of 1991, the Honbu Doio will be
sending an instructor to Califomia for clinics and
demonsb-ations. Any group intercsled in obtain-
ing inlorrnation should contact the Honbu Doio
directly.

iSummerCamp

A summer camp is one of the maior annual evcnts
on the Yoshinkan calender.

This year the camp war ireld from Autust 8 to
August 1 1 . Arnong the S0people who participated
in the camp were genqal memberc of the teneral
dojo population, young and old; the Riot Police
trainees; and six members from dle Foreign In-
shuctors Cource,

Campactivities included up to fi vehoursof Aikido
training each day in a doi) that is three times the
size of the Honbu Dojo. Various recreational ac-
tivities were also organized to complement the
trainin& making lhe camp a memorable er?eri
ence for all who partieipated in it.

i37th Summer Training Course

T\e 37tl\ Shochu Geiko (surnnrer training couse)
was held at the Honbu DoF for 10 days betw€rn
7 a.m. and 8 a.nr- from fuly 20 until July 29.
Despitehigh humidity and daily tempera tures in
excess of 30'C, as many as 90 people on average
attended dre taining sessions each day.

japan Festival in Hungary and
the USSR

From July 21 to 2Z the 1991 Iapan Festival was
held in Hungary and the USSR. This was the
largest Japan fustival ever in Hungary and the
first to be held in the USSR. Tv/o instructors from
the Yoshinkan Honbu Dojo took part in this his-
toric tour (story page 6).
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aFtst Foreign Instructors Course

Schmuel Janah Profile

!.

Schfiltel "SLfiuel"
lanah is one of the

truinees bkingpatt in
the lnternationql
Yoshinkai AMo Ied
erution EorciS ln
structors Cou/se,

\ I have always had
\ an interest in study-

ing nartial a s, but
as I spent most of my time diving I had never

rnade lhe commitsYEnL'l l€r! sorne time ago, I mct d

person who had iust linished studlnS at lhe
Yoshinkan Honbu Dojo. So,lwo )€ars dto I came

and spentthreemonthsin JapantlaininginAikido.
I had to rctum to I$ael, but I came back to Japalr
about six months before this year's course bcgan.

The coffse is very exciting. tn the I$aeli Army
everlhing is very s€dous, but herc you grve more
of your spirit. In the army you do three years and
aI you th;nk about is bccoming a civilian again
Here, you have to live Aikido in the doF and
outside. You talk about it and,when you m.'et
your friends from lhe doiooutsidc thedob you
try different technjques. Ailido becomes imPor
tant in your life, you try and try and try.

About five or six yeais ago, I was comPletely
crippled in the lower part of my body from a

diving accident. The doctors said I might not be

able to walk again. I had decompression TyFie 2.

This is where the nerves, the eyes, and the brain
are alfectcd. All I could do was move my toes a

little. The nerves inmy lowert'ack were damaged,

and I couldn t feel anything- Thery after lour
monthsand a lotof therapy, I began to walk atain.
It took one and a half years but eventually I could
even parachute in the amy. And I condnued
diving and am now doing Aikido. Even now
though I feel my legs shaking and bouncing
sometimes, but the Aikidois vcry good therdpy
Every movement, esPecially tuming, helPs.
Moreover, Aikido works and is thus a very good
rnartial art.

After the course, I want to stay in IaPan for an
indefinile period. W hen I go back lo lsrael, T wa nt
ro teach Aikido to childretu I live in Moshad

Betset and would like tobecome a volunteer inthe
sports cmt€Y we luve there. As a volunteer, I will
be able to use the cenhe for Aikido, and it will
Fovide all the equiPment I need. I hoPe that
ahildren from all the sunounding villages will
come and study Aikido.

Among the things that impressed me when I first
lcamed o{ Yoshinkan Aikrdo was, of course, Soke

Shioda. I {ound it very excihng to see someone his
age absorbed in teaching Aikido to young PeoPle.

Yuval Goyhrach Profile

Yuoal Coyhra.h tLrs
borfi in Decefiber
1966inl ael.He,too,
is a fiember of the
IYAF Eoreiqn ln
strictors Co /se,

A{ter finishing my
tem with the Israeli
Armr I traveled Ior

a year and a hall through Canada and the United
States and down to Central America. I hikhhiked
across the U.S. and met a lot of very nice PeoPle,
especialy in the north. After Cenhal America,I
traveled thmugh Thailand and on to Japan. Ini-
tia[, my only PurPose was to travel.

I come from a town near Tel Aviv. I spent almost
aI of two years living in the jorest' Then I ioined
the army. I was sent to help in setting up a new
kibbutz on the Jorda, t'order near the Dead Sea.

All oI my tife in Israel, I had been looking for
something. I had heard atout Aikjdo while in
Israel, and although hearing about it only stimu-
lated my desire to travel in scarch of such lhings,
it has taken awhile for my travels to lead me herc
toJapan to find thal whdt it was I was looking for
is emMied in the princiPles and PracLjce of
Aikido.

It is very diflicult for non_native English sPeakers

to stay in Tokyo and in JaPan in Seneral. We
cannot 8et jobs as English teachers. Many are

forced to s€ll in the gtreets to make a living. My
schedule, for example, entails coming to the dol)
early in the mornin& haininS, a break after train-
inq for lunch, and then selling in the evenings.

Se"lling can be good if you are in the riSht Place,
but some people have a lot of lrouble- At $e
beginnin& you have to work very hard to find
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this place. ffyou are self-employed, things are not
so bad, but otherwise many people tet abused.

The course for me is not as ph,sically hard as I had
expected. T havc just been through the army, in
which Isracli youths like myselJ have to serve
whether we want to oI not. The big differcnce
t€tween the course and the army is that in the
cource we arc leaming how to push ourcelves,
whereas in the army we were consldnlly being
pushed. The course, therefore, is teaching me
lessons that will be valuable to me in my daily life.
For example, I like music very much, but I have
never taken the time or shown the energy to
pursue my interest in music seriously. After thc
course, I think that I will have the self-discipline
to take up pumuits that I have often wanted to
take up but never had the discipline to act on.

So, what the cou6e is giving me above and be-
yond merc physical haining is very different
from the army, where you havcpeople tellingyou
what to do. In the army ifyou like it or not you ale
pushed, there is no question of choice. You are
pushcd to enter the amy and you are pushed
when you are in lhe almy. If you don't act in
accord4n ce with the armys wishes you are put in
iail or otherwise punished- The course, on the
other hand" is all about choice we choose to
participate in the cou6e and we choose to con-
tinue our participation even when the course
becomes difficult or our bodies are in pain. And it
is this fac€dom of choice that develops chala ter.

AIter the clcurse is over,I think I wifi stay in Japan.
Idon t think my level isBoodenoughto teach yct
I am only Fst now beginning to feel the tech-
niques. So for the time bein& I think tllat it is very
important for me to continue studying Aikido at
the Honbu Doio after the cowse.

I do recommend this course to other people. I
think it is a very good cource. The students in the
ForeiSn [nstruclors C-ourseare very d iJfuren I from
those in the Riot Police Course. We judge the
situation and apply the techniques either softly or
shongly depending on the ci(urnstances. For us,
Aikido is not merely form, it is not a da]tce. When
I do Aikido I think about thc practical application
of the teclmiques. I am not violmt, but as I Iearn
Aikido I see nany oppoftunities for it to work in
real situations. I think I$ael is a gold mine for this
martial art. But Aikido is very complicated and
requires a large time commitment on the pa of
the people leaming it. Also, in I$ael you would
lEve to teach the sel f{efense side of Aikido more
to make Ieaming it real, pmctical.

Ifyouarcse ous about Aikido and if you want to
Ieam, then the Honbu Doio is the right place.
lapar! however, is not an easy place in which to
live. You must prepare if ).ou want to come here.

Harmonizing the Mind and Body through Aikido
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JAPAN FESTIVAL TOUR TO
HUNGARYAND THE USSR

The Japan Festival tour was held from July 19
throuth to July 29. The festival featured a broad
crcss sc\ction of Japanese culture, induding the
koto, a kaditional Japanese stringed hary-like
instument Japanese classical music performed
on the violin; Jodo, a weapons att; shamben, a
traditional banjo-like insfument karate; dmms;
dance; odgami; and Aikido.

l'he perforrners had been selected as special ists in
their fields, and the feslival was heralded dsune
of the most important cultural events hostcd in
recent times by Hungary.

The first performance was given at the Budapest
Military Cultural Centre in Budapest. Budapest is
a magnificent city. Budapesr, which is divided by
a wide river and connerted by a series of old and
modem bridges, has some of the most Etowerlul
drchitocture in Europe. The streels cut between
the stone block buildings and pass towering
churches with stained glass windows and belli
that chime every hour on the hour. In the center of
the city, construction in preparation for the com-
ing visit by the Pope was Laking pldce. fasfuon rs

t?ically Westem European, and with over 1,000
Cernlan companies prescntly invesring in the
cou n tIy tlere wa s a feeling of urgency lo ca tch up
on lost time spent under cornmunist occupation.
The last Russian soldier Ieft on June 16 this year,
and theJapan Festival a month lalcr was the First
mairr evmt under newfound fteedom.

The performance was well received by a capacity
audimce. National television covercd the cvent
and devoted a large segrnent of viewing time to it.
The Hungarians received the foreign arts openly
and in e\cilement ioined the danccrs on stagc for
the final o,Iori, or ;d ance "

Alterthepe omance, we were approach€d by a
number of Aikido groups. Birdapest has seveml
Aikido dubs but has no instructors of high mn}.
Having made contact with these grcups, the
Yoshinlan is looking forward to the opportunity
of sending an instructo to Hungary and Eastem
Europe some time in the near futurc.

The second performance was held in Miskolc, the
second largest city in Hungary. Television and
newspaper interviews of the performers drew a
full hous€, and again we we.e approached by a
number of individuals interested in Aikido. We
took the opportunity to introduce these individu-
als to each other, and we hope arrangenents have
been rnade to starl Aikido clubs in rhis city.

The thjrd day look us dcrols the Hungary-USSR
border. lt wds a hot midsurtuner dav and we
fiude il across without incident. As w; crossed,
we passed bus after bus of tircd Russian womc,n
and old men waiting in the hope of passing over
to Hungary. As we drcve further, the countyside
seemed to lose its luster. We entered Beregszasz
in the aftemoon. The shops werc clos€d and the
only hotel in the city featured peeling paint and
loolcd directly onto a striding statue of Lenin.

The perfomance we ga!€ that night was held in
a center thatappeared to be the only new building
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in the city. After ihe fre{orrnance, thc steets
quickly cleared and blackened, disturbed ucca-
sionally by military on foot or on motorcycles
with sidecarc.

IIr a city whose supermarkets stand bare, the
people werc surprisingly generous. The leaders
o{ the city did all theycould to assist and make our
stay cornJortable, and it is here that perhaps one of
lhe grea tesl effo rts musl have t)€rn made to brint
success to the toui.

The nc).t ddy, we walled Lfuough tie m.rrkets.
tong queues formed in frunt oashops lhat aF
peared empty of products. The vegetable nrarkeLs
had plenty of peppers and pdpriLa bur tftlteel-e.
The srrcets were 6lled with a camivallrke mix-
ture of gypsies, farmers, childreo and workerc.
Oftentimes, people who had received a gift ftom
tour members would rcturn with gifts of their
own and in giving and rcceiving revealed a deep
warmth under the surface apathy.

The following couple ofddys werc spent travel
lint, reslinS, and preparing ror the findt perfor-
mance. This performance was given at
Balatonfurcd onJuly 2Z Balaton is Orc largest lake
in Hungary and acts as a resort for numeruus

Hungarian, Geman, and other Westem Euro-
pean tourists. This/ the largest perforrnance, was
heldonan outdoorstdge.Thetollowint mornin&
al4:30, we left for Vienna, Singapore, and finally
Tokyo.

The president of Hun8ary, Dr.Conc,, Arpad, one
of lhc festival sponsors, praised the fe56val as a
(ha nce for H u ngaria ns and Japanese to recotniTe
lheir similarities. Dr. Akira Fuii, of'toshiba, an-
other mdior sponsor, rnddca simildr poinl whm
speakingof the success of the tour.

For the Yoshinkary participation in the tour was a
ch?nce to meet with d number of Aiiido gr.,ups
whose mcmbers often prachce without an in
sbuctor and whose instruction is gleaned from
referencing t'ooks and a Icw videos, but whose
enthusiasm for Aikido is not unlite that scen in
doios around the world. It was a reminder of the
need to bring professional Aikido instruction,
free of bolitics, to these regions as quickly as
Possible.

ReFcsenting Aikido in the festival were Nalano
Shihanand BalerShidoinof the Ai}ido yoshinkan
Honbu Dojo.
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On May 31, 1991, the publishing house Takeuchi
Shoten Shinsha released lhe latest book on the life
of Soke Gozo Shioda titled Shioda Cozo: Tai
Sureba Ai Wasu-Aikido Shlrgyo (Shioda C,ozo:

Face EadlOtlw afit BdofieOfie--Aikido, aV$albd.

"Mrt &it ksa tiayort;nka,'t'IoniL'Dojo o rt.Ind'a-
ioralydfriakn Aiiino fedrraLiat N.pb$.t to f.atln th.
ftst b dfraL @iC t. M ontoag s.ti!.s ofDntiii tatuhti6
of tfi* .ntltit2nint ne .' took

Chapter One
Logical Structure

AN ATTEMPT TO EXPLATN SEEMINGLY
INEXPLICABLE TECHMQTJES
Misunderstanding Aikido-
Is Aikido a sEong martial art?

It appeaB that many people have this question in
mind. There is no competition, there i9 no physi
cal, that it muscular training. Students tain only
in the basic formE o. kafa. Is this haining rcally
useful in a practical way?

People also question the techniques themselves.
'?eople beingconholled and thrown so easily- It
cannot be real. At the vcry least they are cooper-
ating with their partners." These kinds of com-
ments are often made about Aikido.

I will address these questions later, but it is rcgret-
ful that people see Aikido through preiudiced
c),cs. Certainly Aikido techniques are difficult to
understand just by watching. In contrast, take

Judo, Ior example. There are many techniques
where the strength and power of the movement
can bc directly felt by the spectators. The samc
also holds true for Karate, Everyonecan imagrnc
the damage of a ful-impact punch or a kick.
Compamtively, Aikido, which has only a few
"attack-like" movernents could be interpreted as
meaningless by someonc who knows nothing
about Aikido. What can we do thcn to make
Aikido understandable?

The best way to unde$tand, of cou.se, is to actu-
ally expe ence Aikido for you6elf. Naturaly
therc is little to bc gaincd from trying to influence
those pcople who are convinced that Aibdo is

fake to try it to better understand it through
experimce. But for example, you the reader of
this book if you leel that Aikido could mean
something to you then the first thingto do is to try
it. Through doing this you will be able to honestly
fuel how lhe t(rhnique works. W}len you experi-
ence the technique yourseff you vrill be able to
understand what Aikido is.

A recent expedence illustrates this-

One day at my doio a large rnalt came to watch a
class. Immediately upon seeing him, I could tell
that he was a practitioncr of some form of ,rdo or
fighting art. The class he had come to watch was
a special training session for advanced students.
I was throwing my senior students, and I could
s€e frcm his face that his initial impression was
one of skepticism. After watching for a while,
however, the expression on his face secmed to
change. As a practitioner of rnartial arts hirnself
he had bcgun to see that the rational behind the
ease with which I was throwing my partners'
bodies was simply a loss of balance on their part.
He left the dojo unlile rhe ma]t that had entercd,
with an expression of interest and respect for
Aikido on his face.

I learned that Mr. A. u,as the coach of a university
wrestling club. He was in his 30s and had some
experimce with Russian Sambo. He appeared to
be physicaly a very powertul person.

Alter his fi$t visit, he tumed up fiEquently at the
dojo. He looked eager to learn, showcd under-
standing, and sometimes even took notes. There
was litde doubt that he had begun to like Aikido
very much. It did not take long before Mr. A.
etuolled. His big body clothed in a do8i, he prac-
ticed alongside other beginners in the beginners
class. He did his best to pmctice the basic tech-
niques and showed a great deal of enthusiasm.
His interest in the special tainint classes re
mained and inceased to a point where he would
record each lesson on video. He was apparently
eager to make progress to the special class level
a]ld therefore be eligible to paticipate.

Eventually he came to me one day and looking
apprehensive said, "I admire your techniques
Kancho Sensei, bu t I have never had the chance to
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experience them for m,self. So if possible, only
once, I wonder if you would let me grab your
wrist."

I knev/ in my heart that although he had was
captivared by Aikido he still lurbored some
doubts. He had come to me diEctly to check this.
"Igs ahight. Do as you like," I rcplied. I stood up
from the arm duir in my officE and offered Mr. A.
my right arrn- Mr. A. took it,cauriously,graspinB
with two hands. I felt, however, that he was
hotdingback because I was his teacher and that he
was not giving all his strength.

T ou don't have to worry, hold with alt your
strengtl!" I instructed.

"Osu."

In response to what I had said, Mr- A. held tighter,
but he was still holding back. For me the tighter a
Person's gdp, the more shengthused, the casier it
is to do the technique. So t encouraged hnn b put
more strength into his glasp.

"It is strange that you have such a big body but so
very little strength," I said.

Hearing this, at last Mr. A. tiShtcned hii gipon
my wrist and held with all his strength.

Expcctedl, this was a very powerlul grasp, and
at the prccise moment I felt his grip rcach its
maximum I drcpped my wrist. The big body of
Mr. A.,ovcrl00kilogmmsin weight,tumed inon
itself. All his power came back in on itsetf and he
crashed down heavily to the floor of my office.
Though surprised and stu nned, he kcpl repea ting
"thafs incredible, that's incredible." And the little
doubt he had carried in with him hdd disap
pearcd be(ore hc lelt my office.

It makes me pleased to s.'e people like Mr. A.,
eager and passionate toward Aikido. I hope that
they will be able to accomplish their aims, find
themselves, and not give up on thc way.

There is no need to go to the extlenes Otat Mr. A.
went to, however- Those who arc intercsted or
who have doubts about Aikido, please do not
hesitate to enloll at the ddo- Doint so will allow
you to experience Aikido ph,sica]ly, and I am
sure thatyou will come to understand the wonder
ofAikido.

THE LOGICAL STRUCTL'RE OFAIKIDO

I belie!e tha t Aikido is the way of ascetic training.
The shl8yo (concentration and focus, too, be-
comes strong/ of course, bul more than that the
practiceitselfistheslr gyo in relation to one-s own
life. This way of thinking makes it possible for
Aikido to of{er a way of Uaining tailorcd to the
needs and desires ofeach individual. Becoming
strong is ertainly not the only aim of Aikido.
Strength for strengtl's sake is meaningless. I be-
Iieve lhat it is possible to slate definitively that
Ajkido, as a marlidl art, relies less on strength
tlEn on reason, logic, and understanding- If ybu
follow the principles and reasoning of Aikido,
you will be able to protect you$elf.

Studlng Aikido will nor give you bi& powertul
arms. Nor will Aikido enabte you to build the
kind of body that feels nothint when punched.
Butilyou candoa movement lha t conforrns to the
principles of Aikido you wil find rhal il is pos-
sible to utilize d power tha I makcs it possiblc for
you lo tlrow a person bigger than yourself.

It is thanks to this that I have managed to live untit
now. Wilh thc Second World Wdr and its period
of dgitation, I encounlercd rnany timesof trouble,
but I managed to get through somehow. My
survival is a gift from Aikido s slr,/8yo. Thanls to
the logic of Aikido, my life has been saved.

This logical structureapplied to the technique is
,Irdo. Sinceancicnt times this has been knowr d5
/iai, "the reasoning of the technique." If you can
move your body in confomity to the ,'iai then you
can control someonc with relative safety. tn other
words, the slr gyo that makes our bodies move
conforrns to the /iai,

There is somethint that should not be misunder-
stood here. [t is not because we have leamed the
basic techniques that we can say we luve come to
understand the rir4i. Also, something tltat always
attracts the interest ofstud enBis, say ,i\kotegaeshi
where if we do this or that it will work or in nr'kalb
where to lock this or that way is more painful.
These things in fact are not very important. Of
course, as a student this is somelhing that you
have lorealize naturally. But thereis no meaning
in theoriingat thislevel of Aikido, askingwhethcr
this technique works or doesn t work.

The real problem is not how to nldke a specific
technique work, lo male the lrle fucl the tech-
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nique or not, but to find the essence of ihe eyjst-
ence oI ri.ai. That is of prime impoftance.

If we can not understand thiE the consaquencesof
a real situation would be disastrous. "He did not
react in this way Iike in regular training so I could
not do the tedmique." If this is the case, then
people will think Aikido is useless.

What leads to the rcalization of Aikido is not the
individual techniques but the comprehension of
the principle, the r,\ai.

If the movement conforns to the ri4i, to logical
reasoning a]td to structure, the theory of the tech-
nique will nairrally disappear. Only when we
es,cape from the technique will we be able to deat
with the situatior! with whatevs movement the
oPfDsition makes.

At this moment, we can appreciate the hue value
of rado. We can see the way in which the reason-
ing of Aikido can actually protect ou. lives. I will
use d simplc crample lo illustra te this lruth.

T}IE SHINJUKU STREET INCIDENT

Sometime arcund 1935, when I was still a student
at the Ueshiba troF, I was walking in Shiniulo in
the cvening wiih one of my juniors ftom the doio.

Shiniuku was a place where acketeers and gangs
used to tather and as such was a danterous and
frightening place. I shouldn't speak too loudly of
the reason we had rnade this fip to Shinjuku, but
in fact I was there to find someone to challenge to
a fight. At this time of li,Ie, age 22 or 23, yon E
peoplcare impulsrve and lool for trouble. I wds
also beginning to undcrstand more atrout Aikido,
and I couldn't stop myself ftom finding out how
much I could do with it.

With thisaim, Shiniulu was lhe idedl place.

When I tell this story, you may think that I was a
violent young persory but coming from the
Ueshiba Doro at this time it was not unusual
bchavior. In Aikido there is no competitior! and
evcn if we tained very hard all day Iong we
didn t know how strong wewere orhow;:owerful
we had become.

We would itnore Ueshiba Smsei's admonitions
to not look for fithts. Everyone would go out to
thebusicstquartersof lhecily forrcal liteexperi
mentation and reseaich.

Mr.Yukawa,anold,rr7eshiwhohassincepassed
away, used to like this kind of thint very much.
He had a big influence on me. There v/as also a
iunior student who liked to challenge people. He
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would come back to the dojo after a fight and say,
"today I \ /as caught," and show the wounds. I
would teas€ him,'1et's do it atai&" and he would
be dclighted to repeal his expedition to lown in
search of someone to challenge-

My iunior, Mr. T. who uscd to accompany me to
Shiniuku, also liked this 'street training." He
would always Follow me when I went out and
would act like a kind of //sergeant." On this par-
ticular night, it was he that located a group of
yakru Gangste6) posted on the street.

"Sempai (senior), those Suys look sure of them-
selves," he whispered to me, his eyes gliftering. "I
could knock into them and lead this into a fight."

The idea excited me a great deal, so, with a pat on
the shoulder, I told him to go. He quickly noved
toward the lakuzt and sudder.ly bumped his
shoulder into one.

"Wlat are you doin&" he said in an dggrcssive
tone, expecting thc man he had bumped to start
the fight straightaway I, too, was on guard in
peparation for the irnmediate commmcement of
the fight. But then something we hadn't calcu-
lated on happencd. Thesound of angry voices had
attracted rnany rnorc membe$ of the gang from
out of different strcets. Seeing this, Mr. T- in his
surpdse quickly moved to where I was standing.
At this time I stepped forward.

In a moment I had counted their numbcU there
werc more than 30 around the two of us. Ifu]f
ieady to fight and half hesitant, I thought to
myselt "this has tecome interesting." Supported
now by his large gan& the yak z, into whom Mr.
T. had bumped began to ralk.

"fm )C ftom x gang. Who are you? Which gaIlt
are you from?"

"I'm not from any gang. I'm Shioda Gozo from
Aikiiutsu," I answcred. This is how I inhoduced
myself. Thismaysound like ayalflz, movie toyou,
lnrtatthat timequitealew fi thtswould startthis way.

These da),s, theyalrzr hold little mercy for othe$,
but in those times they had a code, and they
vyould not start punching or kicking straight-
away or use violence immediately.

"Ir'r'hat is this AikiFtsu? ," t}].e yakuzn asked as if
lauthing at us. That he didn t understand about
Aikidowas understandable. Compared with Judo,
which was included in the physical educational
progmm of schools and therefore weli known
arnontthegcneralpublic,iti fs wasonlyknown
to a few. It was tautht mainly to the police and to
the military. If a civilian wanted to learrL he
needed two sponsoG to be responsiblc for him.
There were also other restdctions. So the chance
of the techniques actually having been s.'en by
any of the men confronting us were small.

The man who had addressed us undoubtedly
thought no more of me than a street performer.
On top of that, seeing how small I was in size, he
was obviously feeling very confident.

At this time all my attcntion was concentrated on
the coming battle.

When we have to face a great number of oppo-
nents, the best apprcach is to conhol the strongest
person in the group-

Whilespeakinttotheyr,t za,Ihaddancedaround
in search of my target. Among the 30 odd men
surounding us,I spottcd him on a comer. I fclt
tltat he was the one I was after.

He was ur ike the others. He looked calm and
confident, like somcrone used to fighting. Also, his
body, his posture, showed someone who had
trained in martial arts. I was certain he was t}re
"protectoi" of the head of twsyakuz4 g.onp.

The formalities were over. The tension pealed,
ready to explode. At any moment the fight would
start The ya*rza moved as a group, but the first to

.Co te c@tiu2l @& kstt-
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SHOMEN UCHI IKKAJO OSAE
rcHt (1)

Sr e attacks, raising both hands like a sword.
The right hand strikes at tlke's head and the left
gcntlyholds k/s elbow. t-Lteblocks with hisright
arm. Both srife and i*s should raise thei arms
together and hMst thei wists at impact.

Sftilsdght hand leads, ta}jng r*eout oI line, and
he moves his left hand up and in a circle around
,r*et shoulder to put ,ke down while slepPinS

lz AikidoYoshiflkon Inter ational

deeply forward with th e iglt leg as in shumatsu
dosa icri. The hands should be at hip level.

Using his body, shite steps off his left le8 on an
angle that locks rtre's shoulder. Do not move the

Lowering the hips, sftite takes another step for-
ward with his rEht leg to take ,&e's shoulder to
the mat. Sl,ile's left knee is positioned under ,ltre's

ampit. The weight is weII balanced and forward.

At the same time, sl,ifrsl@irld put the right knee
and the ritht hand down lo the rnal, positionin8
the right knee just against the right thumb in such
a way thatsrifrcan extend r&?'s arm. The left hand

Shite and ,{t? face each othet i\/nigi aihanmi.



exerts Pressure on ,,te's elbow joint. Do not use
arm strmgth. Keeping the hips low, fy to shetch
the lower back as you lea]t forward. Exhale pow-
ertully and try to use your body to contol irku.

sHoMEN UCHI IKKAJO OSAE

each other in opposite *arrae. Srifs is in left stance
and ,*e in right stance.

Without opposing rkls strength,slritet right hand
leads to tale *routofhis line whilesiife'5left hand
leads llie's elbow in a circular motion in such a
way that the balance between the two hands in
unison with the lower body and the hips makes
lrie lose his ba lance. A I t}le sa mc ti me, srile pivots
I 80" on h is fro nt le& keepinS hi s ha nds a n equal
distance ftom his body.

S&ife makes sure that his hands stay in front of his
body and never pull and shifts his weight as in
hirikna yaei ni. At the same time, his left knee
moves to rftrt armpit. At the end of the move-
ment, sriret weight is strongly on the left leg, the
hips are down on the heels, and ihe hands are
extended in ftont of the body.

As i\ shonen uchi ikkajo osae ichi, shite's i?)rtk:nee
and fight hand should go down to the mat to,
gether, and the contol is tlrc same as in the first
tectmique.

Note: Never step when you turn. The axis should
be very strong. Do not look down. lnstead, Iocus
toward fhe direction you are toing to tum.

Uk? initiates the movement a]td attacks with a
straight strike (sr,ome, crr. Raising both hands
at the same time, srik blocks with his right haltd
at the top and his left hand on l.fe's elbow Fint,
body squared, and weight stronSly forward.

techniques, sftif, and ,rtre face
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YOSHINKAN IN PENANG,
MALAYSIA

Francis Ramasamy Profile

Fruncis Rimasafiy uas bofiifi Pe@ng, Malaysii,in
1939 . He fuis accumulated an irnprcssbe tattial atts
history, iltcluding truin qinThaiM a! Thai (Thai

boin ; Kodoknn luto,2nd dan (Malausilt ludo
chanpiafl 1.96 ; Kehdo, 2nt dar. (represented Ma-
Iaysil atlst wotld Chanpionshiry inl is Angeles ahd

at 6th wotld chanpioflships in Pard; ant Shinden
Fudo RW Ko d achi I ai Shitq. I n ad dilion, F r ancis hds

studied Ai6do lot 26 !ea$.

My aim is to help build a strong Malaysia by
developingYoshinkanAikido asa meansbywhich
Malaysians ca]t obtain health and confidmce. I
wish to instill that existmce in life can bebased on
Aikido pdnciples.

When I first began, I had poblems finding space
and getting tatami, and as I was working I could
not povide full-time insfuction to my students.
With the assistance of Dave Eayrs, I started my
first doF in 1965 at Minden Barracks, a British
garrison, wherc I trained membeE of the British
Army. From 1966 to 1982, I renH different pre-
mises and evelr used my house as a temporary
do,o until 1985, after which I began renting our
present doio.

My doF has 30 tatami and is situated in Penang,
and I continue to use my house, which has 12

tatami, for rcsearc-lt. In addition. I have a school
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dojo of 18 mats foi school children and also rcnt a
glannasium in Kuala Lumpur. The Penang doio
has 35 students, the school 20, and in Kuala
Lumpu I havc 10 studmts. Students range ftom
s.hool children to military and police personnel
a]rd professional people.

In 1963, I studied the rudiments of Yoshinkan
Aikido under Thamby Rajah, and in 1955 I pro-
ceeded to Japan to study under Soke Gozo shioda.
When I rehrnedhome, Iintodu.ed theYoshinkan
Aikido that I had leamed from Sokc Shioda, and
it remains the dominant style of Aikido in Penang
today. YoshinkanAikido hasbecomc the acccpted
style bffause the combative nature of its moves,
rcvealed through the rnany exhibitions wc havc
given in Penan& holds great appeal among Ma-
Iaysians.

In 1971, Yoshinkan Aikido was selected over all
other nrartial arts in Penang for the best perfor-
rnance award and rcreived mention in Bra.t Bert
magazine. We also received Sood performance
cetificates and awards in 1965 and 1986. This
year, we have so Iar tEined 100 bank security

tuards in the basic movements of Yoshinl,.an
Aikido and have also provided instruction to 20
Hotel Shangrifa secudty wardens in affest tech-
niques.

I hope that one day that there will be an annual
world Yoshinkan Aikido demonstration held in
Japan. Each country vrould send two representa-
tives. With the aid of the rYAF and the Iapanese
govenrment, I am certain that accommodation
could be found forthe participants. This would be
a method of unifyinS the Yoshinkan world. I also
think that it would be good if a[ 4th da, alrd above
would write a thesis on Yoshinkan Aikido and its
evolution.

Yoshinkan Aikido is theessence ofihe true r,rdo of
Japanese culture. It encompasses the r'n/yo aspects
of mutual integration and pays dose attention to
krz,6ri, which expands into iesl,irrfri. Aikido is
total andhas great theraFuticvalue. Theh}ozdosa
exercises and the spherical movements chtrm the
seveir cftaeras of the My with strategic healing
powers throuSh stimulation of the entire body's
accuprcssure points.



The self{efmse aspect is on immobilization and
conhol and on throws that, when executed prop
erly, rcquire liftle effort befitting theartof$rbtlety-

The techniques of Aikido have two facEts: the
satsujiket ar.d tuhujiken of swordsmanship. The
enemy deshoys himselJ whm the attack is initi-
ated by abso$ingmer$/ throughpe$surepoints,
qtemi, ka sets uaza, or tageuazr. Aikido, which
uses the opponen{s force, is a highly concen
tra d mmta I a rt. ESoism i! subjuSd ted . There is
no victor or champio& only victory oI spirit-
Aikido no kokoto. T'Ivorr9h. constant practice, our
character and behavior become disciplined a]td,
as in Zen "thclotusblmrnsfrom the mud." Aikido
is aldn to thc Confucian philosophy that says "do
not wait to attack but attack while waiting."

AJter having been a Iudo champion in 1965, I
found Aikido more relayinS and harmonjous.
Age and strentth were not factors--diligent prac-
ti.e was. The Iational of Aikido is that a small
Person can defeat a bigger person when attacked.
Secing Soke Shioda on my six visits to Japan has
converted my heart to a Melong trainint Focess
in Aikido.

Physiologically, Aikido is pmcdced on both the
left and the right side of the brairy thus creating
equilibrium of the thalamus and post-thalamus.
The energies gcneiated thrcugh the constant ac-
tivity of breath power, kowuho, as applied in
performing Aikido techniques subsequently
control the sympathetic and paras)4npathetic
nerves. Thrcugh constant and consistent repeti-
tive movements, ihe mind achieves a state of
spontaneily, or finshin, entering into form and
exiting from fom-the water takes the shape of
the container. The repetitive !.ftr',&orni reveals the
huth of the ancient safng of the sage lao Tze,
"read a book a hundred times but do not read a
hundred books at one time."

I love Yoshinkan Aikido because of its neat and
strong style. Aikido is a defensive art, but its
function as a forceful defense is determined at the
moment of contact Ichigo i.dri e, one move last
move. Aikido ltas always attmcted me because of
lhe h!ryakatslt priflciple, cutting at Ole angles and
leading the attacker into shikaku, a "dead an?k,"
where the srife benefits Aom the i./ke.

Miyarnoto Musashi spoke ot waidnt as l}|e im-
movabte disaipline and of ,ssrin, "the onmess of
mind." I believe that Aikido revolves around a
defense/attack sbategy. Aikido is among the su-

Prcme arts of Japan. Al1 Aikido movements arc
c €xtFred on safi laik u,shi kaku, and m o ruku, " I ooJl.it].t
on stability while in motion."

Dojo Address:
Mushinlan Doi)
c/o Franos Ramasamy
No. 30 Kim Bian Aik Rd.
10100 Pman& Mala,.sia

YOSHINKAN IN COSTA MESA,
CALIFORNIA

David Dye Profile

Dtoid Dye zl\1s botfi in Ins Angeles, Cqlifurnia. He
mooed to Olange County in 1964. Alter yadwting
wilh an Asso.ial? ArLs Degree in Polilial Scienc?,
Dooid joined the Costa Mesa Polie Depattuefit in
March 19b7 . He b prcsenlly an ly AF 3d da^ in-
stturtor and fu$ been inslrumental in the establish
ment of Aikido in Calilomio.

The Aikido Federation of Califomia was founded
in 1980 under David's direction. His doio, the
Shuyoka& Glouse of Dscipline), was registered
with the Yoshinkan Honbu Dop in 1990 upon the
establishment of the IYAF

The Shuyokan covers an area of about 400 square
meters, or 1,330 square fuet. The training surface
is canvas coverEd, and the doi) includes an office
plus oorer facilities. Various certificates are dis-
played on the walls of the dojo, as are a number of
the typical weapons used in Aikido. Together,
they conhibute to the haditional ahnosphere of
the school.

''l had no real problems in settinS up. For a

number of years, I ran cla$ses throuth fhe rese-
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ation department rntil I had a strong folowing.
At that fime, I opened the doio. I am now the sole
owner of the ShuyokaIl

"Vvhen I first began my doir Orere was a small
grcup who left and affiliated themselves nith
another group. They stard coming around the
dojo and soliciting our students in attempts to
havethemi)in theirdoir. This was veryunprof es-

sional, but I blame the instructors...not the stu-
dents. Many times studmts canbe intimidated by
thcir instructors to a point that they appear
brainwashed. This is not uncommon in the mar
tial arts.

T ou must rcspect your students needsin trdin-
ing. Even though we arc instructors and they look
to us for guidance in developing their skils in the
art, we should nevcr put ou$elves atove our
students. Keeping an open mind dnd allowing
them to attend outside activities to enhance their
training wil only help to enrich the growth of the
doio overall. I sometimes telieve that you learn
more from your students tllan they do from you.
Keep a beginners mind... always."

Gradings are held every two months at the
Shuyokan, beginning in February. David also
conducts women's self-defmse seminars h^r'ice a

year or more as nequestd. Special clinics are also
held every three months, beginning in March. In
May and October, special police training cources
are given. David has around 80 studcnts and
teaches members oI the gmeral public as well as
law enforcement officers.

"Aikido schools tend to stay pretty much low key
and don'tdoany adlertising. I think that lhisisd
mistake. Your s.hool can't $ow just by word of
mouth. Our dojo has been featured in martial arts
magazines and on national TV. This helps athact
students. I think dlat one of the rcasons that some
doios dorft advertrse is because they may have

had political problems and that there is a separa-
tion involved and for one rcason or another they
decide to go 'undcr8round' and not be heard of
for long pedods of time. Now, however, Ail.ido
has become more popular in this area and more
and more schoolsare starting to rnake themselves
known to the public.

"With more and more people studlng Aikido
and more and more doios opening up, I would
like to thii| that there will not be any political
problems with the different geogEphical areas,
but this has been a longtime problem that will
unlortunately never to away. Sometimes doi)
policies interfere with the training oI students,
and they become disappoinled wiL]t their in-
shuctor and the dojo. The end result is that they
wiu leave and rnay never pursue trainingaSdin.
This is sad, but thedevelopment of new ideas in
training may heh to reduce this problem within
a dojo.

"As teache6, we must realize that we are taking
each student on a path that we ouBelves have
taveled, and we must make them awarc of each
of lhe platedus that they will experime during
their taining. As I sai4 it is very easy to get so
wound up in what we are teaching that we forget
the 'begimels mind.' "

Note: David has produced a number of instruc-
tional videotapeson Aikido and aresttechniquea,
including weaponry. Please contact him directly
for information.

Doio Address:
Shuyokan Doio
c/o David Dye
P.O Box 10962

Costa Mcsa, CA 92627, USA
Office pl..ol].e/faxt (7L4) 7 -7237
Doio phone: (714) 55ru372

PrcIerred Method of Pavmenl

For allpaymonts to tho Yoshinkan Honbu Dojo, including Ayrmagazine subscriplions,|YAF certificale and

memborship payments, and book and video ordels, €tc., pleaso s€lectone m€thod o, paymenr from the
,ollowing only,listed in order oflhe Honbu's preierence:

1. Cash paymenl in Japanes€ yen or U.S. dollarc

2. lmernalional Poslal order
3. Japanese yen-donominated cheques payable to lnlernalional Yosh inkai Aikido F€deration

(Note: Add 10'/6lo cheque totalfor bank processing fees)
4. U.S. dollar denominated cheq!€s payablslo lnt€mational Yoshinkai Aikido Federaliofl

(Nolo: Add 15%!o cheque lotaltor bank proc€ssing l€es)
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